
 
 

Graduate Council Minutes 
Campus Commons VP 2201 

Thursday, February 20, 2020 
3:00 - 5:00 P.M. 

 
Present:  Michael Cohen, Silvia Correa-Torres, Galen Darrough, Kathleen Dunemn, Amy Graefe, Katie Kage, Andreas Mueller, Philipp 
Schaberl, Lu Tian, Isaac Wanasika, Melissa Weinrich, Brittney Morgan, Zvi Murry, Bomin Paek, Annie Epperson, Cindy Wesley, Mary 
Evans, Chair, Kirsten Ranalli, recording secretary 
Absent:  Rick Adams, Robyn Hess, Jay Schaffer 
 
 
Mary Evans established a quorum and called the meeting to order at 3:02 p.m.     
I. Approval of Agenda 

Mary Evans called for a motion to approve the agenda as presented.  Andreas Mueller motioned to approve the agenda and 
Melissa Weinrich seconded.   
 

II. Review and Approval of Minutes:  January 16, 2020 
After review of the January 16, 2020 minutes, Mary Evans called for a motion to approve.  Motion to approve by Melissa 
Weinrich and seconded by Andreas Mueller.   
 

III. Announcements/Updates 
A. Interim Dean’s remarks – Cindy Wesley 

• CEBS Dean Candidates are on campus this week and next.   
• Graduate Student Success meetings with faculty moved to March:   

o Tuesday, March 3 from 10:00am to 11:30am – UC, Columbine Suites 
o Wednesday, March 4 from 2:00pm to 3:30pm – UC, Columbine Suites 

• Graduate Student Success meetings with students: 
o Monday, March 2 from 10:00am to 11:30am – Carter 2010 
o Tuesday, March 3 from 2:30pm to 4:00pm – Campus Commons, Yucca Fountain 
o Thursday, March 5 from 11:00am to 12:30pm – Campus Commons, Yucca Fountain 
We are looking at the Council of Graduate Schools reports on what graduate students need to be successful as 
well as what students and faculty on campus say they need to be successful.  This will help us know what 
resources we need to offer to graduate students. 

• Graduate School admissions staff are moving to the Campus Commons next Wednesday.  They will combine with 
undergraduate admissions to form a new office of admissions processing. 

• Cindy is working on the assistantship budgets and they should be out to the colleges by the middle of next week.  
She has been asked to decentralize the budget.  Cindy sent budget figures and suggested breakdowns to deans.  
The deans should have a conversation with each program coordinator around the total budget for each program. 

 
B. Chair Remarks – Mary Evans 

• AVP Research/Grad Dean Search update – All three candidates were on campus this week.  Mary and Sylvia are 
both on the committee.  The open forum question asked about how to take back R2 status at the university.  They 
all offered different strategies on how to accomplish; they all said we are right there we just missed it.  This is a 
moving target with the Carnegie classification system.  R2 status will help to recruit students based on 
classification scheme as well as undergraduate recruitment working in STEM fields.  R2 status allows for additional 
types of grant funding.  

•  Open forums are available to view online.  Each candidate was impressive in different ways.  The Search 
Committee will be meeting to discuss candidates and give a recommendation to the Provost. 

 
IV. Graduate Student Association Concern  - President Andy Feinstein and Provost Mark Anderson 



• Why research and graduate education is important at university.  UNC is just teetering on the edge of the R2 
research cut-off each year.  We have an opportunity to improve on the research side and would like to engage 
graduate and undergraduate students in research.  Students who are involved in research are more engaged with 
the campus and build better relationships with faculty.  These student are more likely to persist and come back to 
finish graduate degrees and work for the university.   

• Structural deficit is an ongoing financial burden not just a one-time problem.  75% of the budget at UNC is payroll.  
There is a $10 million dollar deficit at UNC.  Last year we made some changes like 60-day hold on hiring vacant 
positions.  This saves almost $2 million a year but this is just a one-time savings and does not address the ongoing 
problem.  Some of the other changes made last year included eliminating vacant positions, layoff of 11 employees, 
and an early retirement option.   

• Last year we did really well.  We were in deficit spending the last ten years but last year was the first time we put 
$1 million back in.  We need to be prepared for a recession to happen again. 

• Colorado is at the bottom of higher education funding in the country, 48 out of 50.  To get to the average for 
funding Colorado would have to invest $500 million every year.  This year the governor recommended $1.2 million 
for us this year.   In addition, the state has recommended classified employees receive a 3% raise.  The $1.2 million 
in funding that UNC will receive will only cover the cost of these classified salary employees raises.   

• Our enrollment is declining, we have 600 students less students than last year.  Currently, deposits are down 10%.   
• We have spent time looking at student success and pricing for students.  Currently we have a 40% discounting rate 

for undergraduate students.  We have to focus on keeping students here at UNC.  In order to do this we have to 
make our work more efficient so we can focus our efforts on keeping students here. 

• Administrative Service Centers will be created.  With transactional processes at UNC, there are ways that we can 
do things much better but still have to make sure the student’s needs are met.  There is dialogue that is happening 
right now on how this is going to work and making sure we have protocols to make sure students needs are being 
met.  Business operations across the university have to become more centralized with items like purchasing and 
HR.  Once we get a handle on business operations then people will have more time for student and faculty 
support.  We have asked the deans to meet with their leadership to identify how to support faculty and students.  
Leadership has to engage their faculty, staff and students to get a sense of what interactions we need to be 
mindful of in each unit.  We are spending the next 3-4 weeks getting more information from colleges about what 
their needs are.  We have to be mindful of how the budget is shaping out.  Departments and colleges need to have 
conversations on how programs will address these issues and determine how to handle workload.  Next year we 
will come back and evaluate how everything is working. 

• GA/TA support needs to be a high priority.  
• Morale – need to understand what we are doing to move the institution forward, admin has to do a better job of 

sharing what we are working on.  We are investing in the future of this institution.  
• Suggestion for administration to look at rumors and address them for the campus. 

o The Cabinet is working on a message to campus, hoping to share tomorrow.  We are working on getting 
the message right before sending it to campus.  The message will help clarify the work we are doing.  The 
Provost and Katrina are working on a follow-up communication to go out next week.  We can always 
email the President with concerns and he will answer questions and provide resources.  A website is also 
going up with information about the Administrative Service Centers.  

• The UNC brand is built by us in the way we talk about the university. 
• 25 cuts are coming from student affairs.  With enrollment down there are less students for housing and dining.  40 

cuts are coming from academic affairs.  
• We have to make decisions now that will impact our future.  These are decisions that have to be made now. 
• We are currently interviewing for the AVP of Marketing position.  Work needs to be done with market research 

and sharing stories about the great things we are doing.  We hope to find someone to start in the next two 
months.  

• Part of the SESS plan is that we have to be more strategic in recruiting students.  Graduate student recruitment 
needs to be even more targeted.  We need a unified marketing strategy for the university.  The service centers will 
have a dedicated marketing person for the college to help colleges market their programs. 

• R2 is about the engagement of faculty and students with discipline.  Putting work out to the community through 
publication and grants.   

• Question about faculty workload and should they cut back in the number of students admitted to the program or 
just keep going and hope to get more faculty in the future.   

o We need to look at each program; if there are too many students to provide a good experience then we 
need to look at cutting back the number of students entering into a program.  

• Question: Extended Campus changes – what is happening? 
o Extended Campus is like a college with expenses and revenue but still a part of the whole university 

budget.  Co-mingled cash and state funded programs which makes it hard to understand revenue.  We 



spent the fall detangling the Extended Campus budget.  We have looked at what programs are revenue 
positive and revenue negative.  We have no intention of changing or eliminating programs. Our intentions 
are with accounting for expenses more appropriately.  We would like to incentivize programs that are 
generating revenue.  In FY21 we hope to be more explicit about exchange of revenue.  Over FY21 we will 
work out revenue share that would allow some of the money to come back to the program.   

 
V. Standing Committee Reports 

A. Faculty Senate/APC – Mary Evans 
• No update. 

B. Standards Committee – Galen Darrough 
• Mary Evans called for motion to approve.  Sylvia motioned to approve and Andres Muller seconded. 

C. Program Review Committee – Mary Evans 
• Email went out today asking for nominations for the Dean’s Citation in Excellence and Outstanding 

Thesis/Dissertation/Capstone/Scholarly Project.  
D. GSA – Zvi Murry 

• No report.  Inviting President and Provost to meeting was their agenda item.  If you have questions about 
assistantship then contact program coordinator.  Contact Dr. Cindy Wesley with questions too, she can address 
them.  

E. Library – Annie Epperson 
• Candidates on campus for the dean position, one has withdrawn from the search.  It is Mark’s decision at this 

point. 
 

VII. Adjournment 
Mary Evans called for a motion to adjourn.  Motion to adjourn by Galen Darrough.  Adjourned at 4:56 p.m. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 

Kirsten Ranalli, Recording Secretary 


